
AMENDMENT NO. 2021-11-08-01 

AN AMENDMENT TO THE WATER AND SANITARY SEWER 
ORDINANCE NO. 2021-01-04-4 

(AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AND REVISING RULES, 
RATES, PROCEDURES REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS FOR

THE OPERATION OF THE SANGAMON VALLEY PUBLIC 
WATER DISTRICT IN CHAMPAIGN COUNTY ILLINOIS) 

November 12, 2021 
(Changes to be effective with water and sewer metered beginning 

January 1st, 2022) 

The ORDINANCE is amended as follows: 

DELETE that portion of Section 2.1 Rates, which states 
2.1 Rates 
2.1.1 Water Rates - Residential Users- Inside the District (Indoor Usage) 

A. Quantity/Month: The water usage charge shall consist of the Minimum Charge plus the 

Consumption charge described as follows: 
1. Minimum Charge: Each Residential User shall be charged the following each month: 

The first 2,000 gallons of metered water or any fraction thereof $19.55 
2. Consumption Charge: All consumption thereafter is $6.60 per thousand gallons or any 
fraction thereof. The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons per month on a single meter. 

2.1.2 Water Rates- Residential Users - Inside the District (Outdoor Usage Only) 

A. Quantity/Month: Each Residential User shall be charged the following each month: 
1. All Outdoor Water Usage is $7.15 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 

2.1.5 Water Rates - Multifamily Users/Commercial (Indoor Usage) 

A. Quantity/Month: The water usage charge shall consist of the Minimum Charge 
plus the Consumption charge described as follows: 

1. Minimum Charge: Each Multi-family and Commercial User shall be charged the following 
each month: 

The first 2,00 gallons of metered water or any fraction thereof = $19.55 

2. Consumption Charge: All consumption thereafter is $6.60 per thousand gallons or any 
fraction thereof. 

2.1.6 Water Rates-Multifamily Users/Commercial/Bulk Sales (Outdoor Usage) 
A. Quantity/Month: Each Multi-Family User/Commercial/Bulk Sale User shall be 

charged the following each month: 

1. All Outdoor Water Usage is $7.15 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 



2.1.7 Wastewater Users All Users 

A. Quantity/Month: The wastewater user charge shall consist of the Minimum 

Charge plus the Metered charge described as follows: 

1. Each User shall be charged the following each month as metered by the water meter on 

the customer's water service line: 

a. Minimum Charge: The first 2,000 gallons of metered water, or any fraction 

thereof= $16.18 

b. All consumption thereafter is $6.60 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 
The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons based on monthly, metered water usage. 

SUBSTITUTE the following: 
2.1 Rates 
2.1.1 Water Rates- Residential Users- Inside the District (indoor Usage) 
A. Quantity/Month: The water usage charge shall consist of the Minimum Charge plus the 

Consumption charge described as follows: 
1. Minimum Charge: Each Residential User shal be charged the following each month: 

The first 2,000 gallons of metered water or any fraction thereof $19.55 
2. Consumption Charge: All consumption thereafter is $8.00 per thousand gallons or any 

fraction thereof. The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons per month on a single meter 

2.1.2 Water Rates - Residential Users- Inside the District (Outdoor Usage Only) 
A. Quantity/Month: Each Residential User shall be charged the following each month: 

1. All Outdoor Water Usage is $8.65 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 

2.1.5 Water Rates- Multifamily Users/Commercial (lndoor Usage) 
A. Quantity/Month: The water usage charge shall consist of the Minimum Charge 

plus the Consumption charge described as follows: 

1. Minimum Charge: Each Multi-family and Commercial User shall be charged the following 

each month: 

The first 2,000 gallons of metered water or any fraction thereof = $19.55 

2. Consumption Charge: All consumption thereafter is $8.00 per thousand gallons or any 

fraction thereof. 

2.1.6 Water Rates -Multifamily Users/Commercial/Bulk Sales (Outdoor Usage) 
A. Quantity/Month: Each Multi-Family User/Commercial/8ulk Sale User shall be 

charged the following each month: 

1. All Outdoor Water Usage is $8.65 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 



2.1.7 Wastewater Users - All Users 

A. Quantity/Month: The wastewater user charge shall consist of the Minimum 

Charge plus the Metered charge described as follows: 

1. Each User shall be charged the following each month as metered by the water meter on 

the customer's water service line: 

a. Minimum Charge: The first 2,000 gallons of metered water, or any fraction 

thereof $16.18 

b. All consumption thereafter is $9.15 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 

The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons based on monthly, metered water usage. 

PRESENTED, PASSED, and APPROVED by the Board of Trustees of 

Sangamon Valley Public Water District this 8th day of November, 2021. 

SANGAMON, VALLEYPUBLIC WATER DISTRICT 

Meghan Hennesy, 
Chairhan of the Board 

Attest: iudu alln 
Lindsey Waljen, 
Secretary 



2.1.7 Wastewater Users - All Users 

A. Quantity/Month: The wastewater user charge shall consist of the Minimum 

Charge plus the Metered charge described as follows: 

1. Each User shall be charged the following each month as metered by the water meter on 

the customer's water service line 

a. Minimum Charge: The first 2,000 gallons of metered water, or any fraction 

thereof $16.18 

b. All consumption thereafter is $6.60 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 

The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons based on monthly, metered water usage. 

SUBSTITUTE the following: 
2.1 Rates 
2.1.1 Water Rates - Residential Users - Inside the District (Indoor Usage) 

A. Quantity/Month: The water usage charge shall consist of the Minimum Charge plus the 

Consumption charge described as follows: 

1. Minimum Charge: Each Residential User shall be charged the following each month: 

The first 2,000 gallons of metered water or any fraction thereof $19.55 
2. Consumption Charge: All consumption thereafter is $8.00 per thousand gallons or any 

fraction thereof. The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons per month on a single meter. 

2.1.2 Water Rates- Residential Users - Inside the District (Outdoor Usage Only) 

A. Quantity/Month: Each Residential User shall be charged the following each month: 

1. All Outdoor Water Usage is $8.65 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 

2.1.5 Water Rates - Multifamily Users/Commercial (Indoor Usage) 

A. Quantity/Month: The water usage charge shall consist of the Minimum Charge 

plus the Consumption charge described as follows: 

1. Minimum Charge: Each Multi-family and Commercial User shall be charged the following 

each month: 

The first 2,000 gallons of metered water or any fraction thereof $19.55 

2. Consumption Charge: All consumption thereafter is $8.00 per thousand gallons or any 

fraction thereof. 

2.1.6 Water Rates - Multifamily Users/Commerclal/Bulk Sales (Outdoor Usage) 

A. Quantity/Month: Each Mult-Family User/Commercial/Bulk Sale User shall be 

charged the following each month: 

1. All Outdoor Water Usage is $8.65 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof.



2.1.7 Wastewater Users-All Users 

A. Quantity/Month: The wastewater user charge shall consist of the Minimum 

Charge plus the Metered charge described as follows: 

1. Each User shall be charged the following each month as metered by the water meter on 

the customer's water service line: 

a. Minimum Charge: The first 2,000 gallons of metered water, or any fraction 

thereof $16.18 

b. All consumption thereafter is $9.15 per thousand gallons or any fraction thereof. 

The minimum amount shall be 2,000 gallons based on monthly, metered water usage. 

PRESENTED, PASSED, and APPROVED by the Board of Trustees of 

Sangamon Valley Public Water District this 8th day of November, 2021. 

SANGAMONVALLEY PUBLIC WATER DISTRICT 

Meghan Hennesy, 
qhairman of the Board 

Attest indut allen 
Lindsey alen, 
Secretany/ 


